
 

 

 

 

HOME LEARNING 
 
Subject: History- Year 11- Germany                          Time to complete: Unlimited 
 
Learning Objective: To know the main points of the Treaty of Versailles.     
This is the 3rd week on our new topic Germany. This topic is Germany from 1918 until 1945. ALL 
STUDENTS will need to do the work on Germany as it is for Entry level and IGCSE. ***Last week I 
made a mistake in the information. The allies were Britain, France and the USA not Germany         
TASK 1– Read the information about the Treaty of Versailles and complete the starter activity.  
TASK 2 – Read the terms of the Treaty of Versailles and answer the questions  
TASK 3- Read the 11 statements and decide whether they are about losing territory or losing Military 
strength.  TASK 4- Watch the video clip on the Treaty of Versailles.   
Save your work: 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or Publisher). 
Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date.  
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April 
If you would like us to see or mark your work please email it or send a photo of your completed work 
to the member of staff. 
mnoble@glebe.bromley.sch.uk 
Thank you 

TASK 1 – ALL STUDENTS- STARTER ACTIVITY. 

                                                                   TREATY OF VERSAILLES 

Usually when people finish fighting in a war a Treaty is signed by both sides. A treaty sets out a list of 
things that will happen after a war is over. All sides need to agree to the Treaty and sign it to show 
their agreement. Sometimes Treaties can be fair and even helpful to the losing side. Most of the time 
the winning side gets to make all the decisions and the losing side has to put up with it and do what 
they are told. The Treaty of Versailles was like this.  

The Treaty of Versailles was signed on the 28th of June in 1919. Although the fighting had stopped on 
the 11th November 1918 that did not mean that the war was officially over. It just meant that both 
sides agreed to stop actually fighting. A treaty between the winning and losing sides had to be 
agreed and signed first. This happened in 1919 when the winning sides met to decide of the terms of 
the Treaty- Germany was not invited. The Big 3 – Britain, France and USA decide on the terms of the 
Treaty. Germany had no choice but to sign. If they refused the fighting would start again and 
Germany was too weak to continue fighting.    

Pretend you are one of the people who get to decide on the Treaty of Versailles and Germany’s 
punishment. Read each of the statements below and choose between A B or C. Read the comments  
in red first at the bottom of this task       

    



     

   
 

 
 

TASK 2- BELOW IS A SUMMARY OF THE TREATY OF VERSAILLES- please read it and answer the 
questions that follow.                         

                                                                    TREATY OF VERSAILLES  

                                                                       

1. Germany had to accept total responsibility for starting the war. This was called the 
‘War Guilt Clause’, or Article 231. 

 
2. Germany had to pay £6,600 million to the Allies to cover the damage it had caused 

during the war. This was a form of compensation known as reparations. 
 

3. Germany had to hand over 70,000 square kilometres of land to the Allies. The allies 
shared this land out amongst countries within Europe. For example, Alsace-Lorraine was 
returned to France (the Germans had taken it off France in 1871), West Prussia and 
Posen were given to Poland, and Eupen and Malmedy were given to Belgium. This was 
supposed to make Germany weaker, and make other European countries stronger. This 
would help to stop Germany invading its neighbours within Europe in future years. 

 
4. Germany had to hand over all its colonies to the Allies  

Colonies are areas of land that are governed by a Parent State although they are outside 
of that state – they are abroad. Germany’s colonial Empire amounted to about one 

 

1. The Russians had pulled out of World War 1 

after a Communist revolution. Other countries 

were scared that Communism would spread to 

their own country   

7. Alsace-Lorraine had been a part of France 

until Germany took it off them after winning the 

Franco-Prussian War.  

 

 

* 



million square miles. One of the largest areas to be taken from Germany was in Africa. 
The Union of South Africa administered German South-West Africa. Britain, France and 
Belgium divided up the rest of the African land governed by Germany.   

 
5. The German armed forces were to be reduced greatly. The Reichwehr (Army) were 

only allowed 100,000 men, and were not allowed to use conscription (forcing ordinary 
men to join the army for a period of time). The Navy was limited to 15,000 sailors. 

 
6. The German navy had to be reduced greatly. They were only allowed to keep 6 battle 

ships. They were only allowed 15,000 men. 
 
WHEN ANSWERING ANY TYPE OF COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD LOOK AT WHAT THE 
QUESTION IS ASKING AND THEN GO LOOKING FOR THAT WORD. FOR EXAMPLE LOOK AT THE WORD 
HIGHLIGHTED IN QUESTION 1 THEN GO AND FIND THAT WORD IN THE TREATY ABOVE. WHEN YOU 
FIND THE WORD READ THE SENTENCE IT IS PART OF AND YOU SHOULD BE ABLE TO FIND THE ANSWER 
TO YOUR QUESTION.     
       
A) What was the German word for the army?  
 
B) How many square kilometres of land did Germany have to hand over to the allies?  
 
C) How much money did Germany have to pay to the allies? What was this payment of money 
called?  
 
D) How many sailors were allowed in the navy?  
 
E) What happened to German colonies?  
 
F) What was Article 231 called?  
 
G) What is another word for REPARATIONS?    
 
H) Where were most of the German colonies?  
 
I) How many men were allowed in the Germany army?  
 
J) What does CONSCRIPTION mean? Was Germany still allowed to have it?  
 
K) How many tanks was Germany allowed to have?   
 
 
TASK 3 – Read the statements below. Decide if each statement was about Germany losing 
territory and land and which statements were about Germany losing military (army, navy 
airforce) power. (You can put the letter T=Territory or M=Military next to each statement or 
number.)    

1. Alsace-Lorraine was returned to France.  

2. Germany was not allowed any tanks or submarines. 



3. Germany was not allowed to buy any supplies that would help it build weapons.  

4. All the land taken from Russia under the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk had to be returned.  

5. Conscription was banned 

6. Germany was to have no air force.  

7. Germany had to give up land to Poland and Belgium.  

8. Germany was forbidden to unite with Germany.       

9. Germany had to give up it’s colonies.  

10. Germany had to give up control of it’s coal mines in the Saar region to France.  

11. The German Rhineland, which shares a border with France, became a demilitarised zone (Germany 
was not allowed to have any troops based there).    

         

TASK 4 -Copy and paste the video clip below to watch the short clip on the Treaty of Versailles.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jycVFL8CNM 

 

 NEXT WEEK – GERMANY’S REACTION TO THE TREATY!!!!!   

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jycVFL8CNM

